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SANDY LANE, GRENDON HOUSE

Saint James, Barbados

Grendon House is an exquisite five-bedroom villa set within the breath-taking Sandy Lane Estate. This

lovely home embraces you the minute you drive through the beautiful hand crafted wrought-iron gates and

into its lush, manicured grounds.

No detail has been spared, this villa features multiple dining and entertaining areas including a quaint

breakfast nook, which has a lovely vantage point over the pool, what a way to start the day.

Dinner al-fresco is remarkable under the Caribbean Stars, alongside the tranquil Saline pool or inside the

Gazebo with the stone-top lazy-Susan table.

Back within the beautiful coral stone walls of the main house is a formal dining room with seating for 12.

Whether it is a formal dinner, a quick breakfast before a round of golf, or a lazy lunch poolside, Grendon

House is the perfect setting.

This grand villa features five bedrooms each with en-suite bathroom and air conditioning, four of the five

bedrooms are located on the main floor of the property and the master suite can be found on the top floor

with its own private balcony, walk in closets and an en-suite bathroom with shower and jetted tub.

For those that like a dip in the ocean and sand between their toes, your stay at Grendon House includes a

Cabana at the private Sandy Lane Property Owners Beach Club. Guests enjoy VIP access to the beautiful

beach, beach chairs and use of the Property Owners Facilities including a bar and comfortable seating areas.

Grendon provides an abundance of activities within its grounds, including lounging by the serene pool,

where you can spend the whole day working on a beautiful tan in the brilliant Barbados sunshine. There

are many sun loungers for your use and a shaded gazebo ideal for a fresh-air afternoon nap. Downstairs

there is a large games room perfect for hosting a ping-pong tournament or a hand of poker. The lovely

spacious patio upstairs which looks out onto the strikingly landscaped gardens has plenty of seating, and a

bar where one could easily whip-up some afternoon cocktails. Every hour is happy hour in Barbados!

 

N.B. Please note that the barbeque shown in het photos is no longer in operation and will not be availble

for use by guests. 
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Rental Rates

Summer Rates:  $1,500 US /night 

Yes
Name:

Realtors Luxury Villa 

Rentals

Telephone: +1 (246) 537-6930WhatsApp: +1 (246) 832-0087

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  House

Bedrooms:  5

Bathrooms:  7

Listed:  18 May 2023
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